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Limited Review Program  
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

 

1. What is limited review? 
 
In September 2013, FINRA introduced the new Limited Review program to streamline the review 
process and provide faster clearance for non-shelf public offering filings. Firms and their counsel should 
review the eligibility criteria in the Review Programs Guide to request a Limited Review.  
 
The following questions and answers provide detailed information about Limited Reviews. 
 

2. What are the Limited Review eligibility criteria? 
 
To qualify for a Limited Review, the filing must meet all of the following criteria: 
 
o securities are or will be listed on a national securities exchange (Corporate or Investment Program); 
o firm commitment or straight best efforts distribution methods; 
o total underwriting compensation within allowable guidelines; 
o securities are not received as underwriting compensation; 
o underwriting arrangements do not include prohibited terms as defined in FINRA Rule 5110(f)(2), 

such as indeterminate items of value; 
o FINRA-regulated firms are identified in the offering documents and filing system; 
o offering is filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission; and 
o offering does not include a new or novel product and is not one that poses complex regulatory 

issues. 
 

For complete details on the Limited Review eligibility criteria, see the Review Programs Guide.  
 

3. Are initial public offerings eligible for Limited Review? 
 
Yes.   
 

4. Are fund offerings, including closed-end funds, eligible for Limited Review? 
 
Yes. FINRA understands that most closed-end funds do not initially name FINRA-regulated firms in the 
offering documents and contain a minimum amount of registered proceeds that may have a negative 
effect on the reasonableness of the proposed underwriting compensation. FINRA will make exceptions 
and accept closed-end funds that select a Limited Review under these two conditions.   
 
 

http://www.finra.org/web/groups/industry/@ip/@comp/@rf/documents/appsupportdocs/p353162.pdf
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5. How do I request Limited Review? 
 
The Limited Review program is available from the Public Offering Filing system. For instructions on how 
to request access to the filing system, please see the Public Offering System page. 
 
To request a Limited Review, follow these steps: 
 
1. Click “Create a Deal” to submit a complete filing. This button is visible when you log into the Public 
Offering filing system, on the top left corner. 

 
2. After navigating the system screens, the following reminder will appear in FINRA’s electronic filing 
system.  

 
3. Click on “Submit Filing”.  

 
4. From the filing cabinet, highlight the filing submitted and select “Review Programs”.  

 
 
5. In the Review Programs screen, the review options available for your filing will appear.  Please select 
Limited Review to submit a request.  
 

 
 

http://www.finra.org/Industry/Compliance/RegulatoryFilings/PublicOfferingSystem/index.htm
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6. What is required to receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter?  
 
A firm must make a total of six representations to receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter. 
However, of the six representations, only two are required initially to request a Limited Review. The 
remaining four representations are optional at the time of the initial filing and can be provided at a later 
time. If a firm agrees to all representations initially, and the staff agrees the filing is eligible, the firm will 
receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter. If a firm provides the two required representations 
initially, and the staff agrees the filing is eligible, the firm will receive a Limited Review Defer Letter. If 
the firm later provides the additional four representations, then the staff may issue a Limited Review No 
Objections Letter.  
 

7.  What is the language of the Limited Review representations?  
 
The actual text of the representations is as follows:  
 

  
 
 

8. How do I know if a Limited Review request has been granted? 
 
The staff will review filings for eligibility and often will grant Limited Review requests on the same 
business day that they are filed. Once a Limited Review request is granted, you will receive an email 
indicating that the filing was assigned and the Filing Cabinet will reflect that the review program for the 
offering has changed to Limited Review, as shown below.   
 

Req 

Req 

Opt 

Opt 

Opt 

Opt 
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9. If a Limited Review request is granted, what can I expect?  
 
You can expect a Limited Review Defer or Limited Review No Objections Letter, depending on whether 
all six representations were provided (see FAQ #6). To retrieve a copy of the letter, go to the 
Communications section in the filing system.   
 

 
 

 
10. Will I receive any comments from FINRA if I select the Limited Review? 

 
No. FINRA will not issue comments in connection with a Limited Review. Filers are welcome to contact 
the assigned FINRA staff at any time with questions about a filing or the Limited Review. You can also 
reach the Corporate Financing Department staff by calling (240) 386-4623.  
 

11. How is a Limited Review different from a Full or an Expedited Review?  
 
Instead of the standard comment and response process, which normally occurs in a Full or an Expedited 
Review, under the Limited Review a firm provides representations to satisfy the requirements of the 
corporate financing rules. Under Limited Review, no comments are issued and therefore a response 
(Limited Review Defer Letter or Limited Review No Objections Letter) can be issued much faster. 
 

12. If I select Limited Review, will FINRA staff be available to answer my questions? 
 
Yes. All Limited Review filings are assigned to FINRA staff. If you have any questions, please call  
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(240) 386-4623 and ask to speak with the reviewers assigned to the offering. 
 

13. When must I submit all documents required to be filed pursuant to FINRA Rule 5110 if I select the 
Limited Review program? 
 
All documents must be submitted no later than five business days prior to the firm’s participation in the 
distribution of the offering.   
 

14. Is “participation” with respect to the Limited Reviews the same as “participation” as defined in 
5110(a)(5)? 
 
No. For purposes of the Limited Review representations, “participation” is when the firm intends to 
distribute the shares to the public. 
 

15. If I am unable to make all of the required Limited Review representations at the time of the initial 
filing, is the offering still eligible for Limited Review? 
 
Yes. If you choose to defer your response to any of the four optional representations, and the staff 
agrees that the filing is eligible, you will receive a Limited Review Defer Letter. When you are able to 
make all of the required representations you will receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter.  
 

16. Is there a time limit by which I have to submit the remaining Limited Review representations that 
were initially deferred?  
 
No. There is no limit on the amount of time in which representations have to be provided. This program 
was designed to take into account offerings in which the due diligence process is not complete at the 
time of filing. 
 

17. What happens if I cannot obtain the documents and information required to make the 
representations five days prior to the firm’s participation?  
 
FINRA understands that occasionally there are unforeseen circumstances that prevent firms or their 
counsel from submitting all of the required documents and information within this timeframe. Please 
discuss any special circumstances with the assigned reviewer as soon as possible. FINRA will then make 
reasonable accommodations to complete the review within the timeframe available. 
 

18. If I deferred Limited Review representations and later learn that there are potential regulatory issues, 
what should I do?  
 
You must first submit an update to the filing system to explain in writing the regulatory issues. Next, you 
should speak to the assigned reviewer to determine how the issue can be resolved and whether the 
filing should continue to be in the Limited Review program. The staff will recommend that a Limited 
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Review be moved to a Full Review only if there are significant comments that have to be issued to bring 
the filing into compliance.   
 

19. If I select the Limited Review program and something changes that either makes the offering ineligible 
for Limited Review or raises new concerns about the offering, can I switch to a Full or Expedited 
review? 
 
Yes. If the details of an offering change, the filer can switch review programs. Please notify the reviewer 
assigned to the filing immediately if you become aware of any changes that would cause the offering to 
be ineligible for Limited Review. 
 

20. Can I receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter if a filing fee is due? 
 
No. In order to receive a Limited Review No Objections Letter you must provide the Fed Wire 
information on the Fed Wire Form in the filing system. The Fed Wire Form requires the filer to provide 
the Fed Wire identification number, the amount of the wire and the date of the wire. 


